
This spring and summer we are 
experiencing growth and change in 
ways that are very important to us 
as a church family. The following 
updates are current as of the 
printing of this edition of Third 
Church News.

Safe Gathering Committee 
Update
We are excited to begin by 
announcing that the Safe Gathering 
Committee has determined we 
may sing while masked in church 
services. While the safest measures 
would still include not singing, the 
rate of vaccinations plus social 
distancing and good ventilation are 
working together to make it a safer 
activity than before. 

We may sing while 
masked in church 
services.

And for the same reasons we will 
now be able to celebrate communion 
by partaking of the bread and the cup 
in the sanctuary. Please remember 
to keep wearing your masks and to 
remain safely distanced while inside 
buildings.

Pastoral Search Process 
Update from Jeff Munroe
I wish I had the liberty to tell you 
about the person the search team has 
selected to present as our candidate 
to be our new lead pastor. We have 
to wait a few weeks, though, so 

he can tell his plans to his current 
congregation. 

There—I did reveal one thing. I used 
the pronoun “he.” Our search team 
was very open to finding a woman this 
time, but it just didn’t work out that 
way. We had about fifty applicants 
for this position and went through 
several rounds of interviews and 
conversations before making our 
decision. We looked at a lot of people 
before unanimously deciding on the 
person we’ll be presenting. 

I do want to share some details 
about the process from here. Our 
candidate and his family will be 
coming to Holland for the weekend 
that concludes on Sunday, May 23. 
I will send an email introducing him 
to the congregation on Friday, May 
21, and we will meet him in worship 
when he preaches for us that Sunday 
morning. Fittingly, it’s Pentecost 
Sunday. We will have a congregational 
meeting following the service. A few 
members of the search team will 
share about our process and we’ll ask 
the candidate to share as well. We’ll 
give you a chance to ask the search 
team or the candidate any questions 
you might have. 

At the conclusion of the 
congregational meeting, the 
congregation will be asked to vote to 
recommend the Consistory extend 
a call to our candidate. According to 
RCA polity, the congregation’s vote 
is advisory to the Consistory. They’ll 
meet with our candidate later that day 
and formally vote on the call. The  
(see “Updates” page 2)

“Sing 
praises to 
God, sing 

praises” 
Psalm 47:6a
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(Updates from Page 1) 
call is jointly issued by the Consistory 
and the Holland Classis. We’ve been 
in communication with the Classis 
about our process since we began 
our search last summer and our 
candidate will also be meeting with 
the appropriate Classis committee 
the weekend he visits us. 

I know you have prayed for us along 
the way. Thank you!!!

Please, please extend 
your thanks to the 
members of our 
team: Kara Green, 
Joyce Magee, Scott 
Millen, Steve Orlow, 
Dan Rooks, Jody 
VanderWel, and 
Claire Van Duinen.

I’ve felt your prayers, especially the 
last evening when we met together 
and made our choice. I cannot 
adequately express what a great 
meeting that was. We listened well to 
each other, were very deliberate, and 
had a wonderfully rich conversation. 
Please, please extend your thanks to 
the members of our team: Kara Green, 
Joyce Magee, Scott Millen, Steve 
Orlow, Dan Rooks, Jody VanderWel, 
and Claire Van Duinen. Our team is 
now poised to move from the search 
to becoming a Mutual Ministry Team 
that will walk in partnership with our 
new pastor as a sounding board and 
advisory committee for the next year. 
The amount of time the members of 
our team have dedicated to this task 
is significant, and we’re only halfway 
done.

I wish it was already May 23. 

Retirements and 
Celebrations
Before a new pastor is brought in, 
we will have several retirements, all 
deserving of a celebration. Joyce 
Fry, Director of Children’s Ministries, 
will officially retire on June 1. Her 
last day with students will be Sunday, 
May 30. Pastor Kent’s final Sunday of 
preaching will be June 13, and he will 
retire on June 30. We will celebrate 
the Kent and Joyce Fry and the 
blessing of their years in ministry 
with our congregation in an outdoor 
reception after church on Sunday, 
June 6.

Pastor Kama’s final Sunday of 
preaching will be June 20, and she 
will retire on July 1. A reception to 
honor Kama will take place outdoors 
after church on Sunday, June 27.

Look for more information on 
these celebrations soon and be 
sure to mark June 6 and 27 on your 
calendars!

Preaching
Since the start date for the new 
pastor is not until mid-August, we 
want you to know that the retiring 
pastors, continuing staff, as well as 
other leaders have been working 
together to prepare for the summer.

Beginning June 18, we are pleased 
to offer a preaching series from the 
New Testament, including a deep 
look at the letter to the Ephesians, 
with Jeff Munroe, Pastor Kama, 
Pastor Janelle, and others offering 
the messages.

Congregational Care
Following the retirement of our 
pastors, Ángel Lopez, Amanda 
Dykhouse, and Jim Neevel will share 
the responsibilities of congregational 
care. They have met together, along 
with Pastor Kama, to organize a 
schedule and communication. If you 
have need to speak with a pastor, or 
wish to ask for prayer, please call the 
church office as usual, and you will 
be connected to the pastor on call 
for that week. Or feel free to reach 
out to any one of them directly. You 
may also contact your care elder.

Summer Ministries and 
Activities
We are cooking up a wonderful lineup 
of summer activities for children, 
youth, our congregation, and our 
neighborhood. Stay tuned for more 
information in the coming weeks, 
including ways in which you can get 
involved.

Save the Date!
As you read above and 
heard in our earlier 
announcements, 
we have a couple of 
celebrations coming up!

June 6: Celebration for 
Kent and Joyce.

June 27: Reception for 
Kama
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Miss Joyce’s  
Jottings
Children’s Activity Sundays
Just a reminder that our Children’s 
Sunday morning educational 
ministry has moved to a hybrid 
program with alternating in-person 
and Zoom worship times.  In person 
(Children’s Activity Sundays) takes 
place during the 10:00 a.m. Worship 
Service.  On these Sundays, we 
will NOT have our 9:00 a.m. Zoom 
Children’s time.  If you wish for 
your child to participate, you must 
remember to sign up to attend 
worship.  

Schedule through the end of the 
program year:
• Sunday, May 16th:  Children’s 

Time on Zoom at 9:00 a.m.
• Sunday, May 23rd:  Pull-Out 

Sunday

Clipboard Coloring  
Activities
Each Sunday, I will provide coloring 
sheets and materials for children 
who attend in-person worship.  Look 
for these supplies at the back of 
the sanctuary.  Please return the 
coloring supplies and clipboards at 
the end of the service.  Thank you.

Looking forward to…
—Pastor Kama Jongerius

Hey! There is so much good stuff 
coming to Third Reformed Church; 
even though I’m not going to be on-
site to enjoy it, I want to share my 
enthusiasm with you.

Of course, this summer will mark the 
arrival of TRC’s new pastor, which is 
exciting in and of itself.

Yet, there’s more!

The search team for the Interim 
Children’s Ministry position has 
unanimously recommended a 
final candidate to the Personnel 
Committee. This is someone who is 
highly qualified, and would be able 
to begin over the summer, so please 
pray for this process as it continues 
to unfold. Anna Beird, Sarah 
Southard, Laurie Orlow (chair of the 
Christian Education committee) and I 
served on the search team.

Today I finished the first draft 
for next year’s Chapel Class line-
up. There are so many engaging 
presenters and topics that TRC is 
bound to be well-stimulated and 
engaged through our adult education 
offerings. The theme for the 2021-‘22 
year is “Stories of Pain and Hope, of 
Awakening and Redemption”. We’ll 
hear stories from the margins, we’ll 
wrestle with some strange Bible 
texts, we’ll consider how our nation’s 
political narratives shape us, and 
we’ll engage the themes of diversity 
and whiteness. 

The best way to feel a part of the 
TRC community is to show up and 
participate in it. With vaccinations 
on the rise and summer coming, do 
show up and enjoy the people and 
the growth that comes with being a 
part of Christ’s body.

Third Church 
Family News
Happy Birthday
Happy birthday to Trudy Smith, who 
turns 93 on May 25th!

Spring in the courtyard.
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Upcoming Services
Worship Theme for May: The Book of Acts and Paul’s Letter to the Galatians
 

Pentecost Sunday, 5/23 Sermon by Final Pastoral Candidate
In Person and on Zoom 

Trinity Sunday, 5/30 The River of the Water of Life
In Person and on Zoom Revelation 22 and the end of the Narrative Lectionary year. Pastor Kent Fry preaching.

Worship Theme for Summer 2021: To be nourished in our sense of identity and purpose is an important thing to do at 
this moment in our life together. Following the events of June, in which the ministries of Kent, Joyce, and Kama will be 
celebrated and in which their leadership in Word and worship will conclude, we will have a pair of “bridge” sermons from 
the Old Testament. The texts for those two weeks are arguably among the most pregnant texts addressing the people of 
God. Several ministers within the congregation will be the preachers for the early part of the Ephesians series, and it is 
expected that the new pastor will be in place by August and will finish the series.

5/30/2021 Revelation 22:1-7 Pastor Kent Fry The River is the Tree of Life

6/6/2021 Philippians 3:7-14  Pastor Kent Fry That I may know Christ

6/13/2021 Ephesians 4:25-32 Pastor Kent Fry Be Kind

6/20/2021 Various texts Pastor Kama Jongerius Thanksgiving 

6/27/2021 Micah 6:1-8 Pastor Janelle Lopez-Koolhaas You know what the LORD requires of you 

7/4/2021 Deuteronomy 6:4-9 Jeff Munroe You shall love the LORD your God with all 
your heart 

7/11/2021 Ephesians 1:15-23 Pastor Janelle Lopez-Koolhaas That you may know what is the hope to 
which he has called you 

7/18/2021 Ephesians 2:11-22 Pastor Angel Lopez That he might reconcile both groups to God 
in one body through the cross 

7/25/2021 Ephesians 3:1-13 George Hunsberger That everyone may see the mystery hidden 
for ages in God 

8/1/2021 Ephesians 4:1-6 Dave Vanderwel Maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond 
of peace 

8/8/2021 Ephesians 4:7-16 Jeff Munroe To equip the saints for the work of ministry 

8/15/2021 Ephesians 4:17-24 Our new pastor Be renewed in the spirit of your minds 

8/22/2021 Ephesians 5:1-20 Our new pastor You are light. Live as children of light

8/29/2021 Ephesians 5:21-6:9 Our new pastor Be subject to one another out of reverence 
for Christ

Sept 5 Ephesians 6:10-17 Our new pastor Be strong in the Lord and in the strength of 
his power 

9:00 AM Sundays - Sunday School and Chapel Class. 
10:00 AM Sundays - In-Person  and Online Worship via Zoom.

Visit www.trcholland.org to connect with us!


